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TWENTY-THRE- E THOUSAND PERSONS CIRCLE
ARENA FOR SECOND DATS PERFORMANCE

RESULTS OF ROUND-U- P EVENTS
--OP SPIRITBIG STAND PACKED TO ROOF, ROUND

&--
CowIhV 1 Nitty Knoe.

Hoy Kivett, time 64- -

OLD HAPPY CANYON UNWINDS I BANDS HELP VISITORS LFARN

YIP-Y-IP AND LET FR BUCKWITH MAC N

JOLLY'S INN, CABARET;

HELPS SERVE GUESTS

Jolly's Inn, Pendleton's new caba
ret, has not yet opened officially but
is serving luncheon and dinner to ac-
commodate the Round-U- p crowds.

H. S. Rudd and Ernest Morris, pro.
pnetors. announce that soon after the
Round-l'- p the Inn will have Its for-
mal opening. The new eating place
is In the basement of the St. George,
which has been entirely changed and
remodeled to meet the demands of a
modern cabaret. The walls have
been painted in a color scheme of
lavender and cream. A hardwood
dance floor has been provided as well
as a space for reserved tables.

Luncheon will be served cafeteria
style, with dinners in the evening. A
soda fountain will complete the
equipment.

Lee street, thence west on Court to
me Round-U- p park.

All streets over which the long pa-

rade Is to pass must be free of autos,
the parade committee announced to-

day. This will include Main and
Court streets particularly and no
parking will be allowed on either
street during parade hours.

MI.ET 'ER BICK

BAKER ASKS PERMANENT
RANK FOR PEYTON MARCH

WASHINGTON; Sept. 1 9. Secre-
tary Raker today made a personal vis-
it to the capital to urge the passage of
a bill conferring the rank of perma-
nent general to Peyton C Marsh for
services as chief of staff. Baker
asked Chairman Campbell of the rules
committee, to report out rule for the
bill's consideration. The committee
meets to consider the request next
week.

AND FIVE

Bleachers and Grandstand are"
Filled to Capacity Soon After
Start on Friday Afternoon of
Record Breaking Show.

CROWDS AUGMENTED BY
SPECIAL TRAINS TODAY

Cheers Again Greet Arrival of
McAdoo Party-a- nd Round-
up Officials Passing in Re-

view; Day's Races Close.

With close to 23,000 persona In tha
grandstand and bleachers, Friday aft-
ernoon 's program started at 1:30 with
the bucking steers and burros event.
The west bleachers were nearly full at
the start and by 30 minutes follow-
ing the opening, they and the grand-
stand had filled to capacity, with a
.big turnout In the east bleachers.

A slightly overcast sky and a touch
of humid heat marked the opening
weather for the second day of the
biggest Round-U- p. The thousands
who attended yesterday were aug-b- v

probably 3000 brought In
by special trains from north, east and
west. Portland, Morrow county and
the east end of the county added many
hundreds to the audience not present
on the opening day.

Snappy music from five bands en-
livened the stands for the opening
events and more life was evident than
yesterday. It took the visitors a few
hours to recover from their open-mouth- ed

awe and swing Into the
Round-U- p spirit. They're all learn-
ing how to "ylp-yl- p and Let 'er
Buck."

Once again cheers greeted the ar-
rival of the McAdoo party and again
as President Til Taylor and the
Round-U- p judges passed In review.

The bulls and burros put the
crowd in an uproar at the outset.
Sharkey Junior taking the llons share
of applause by throwing his would-b- e

riders. Al the burros defied cow-
boys who essayed to stay on their
backs. v

Astoria's 100 strong, who were very
much in evidence in the center of the
stand yesterday, were scattered out
and the audience was asking, "Where
are the Astorians?"

The cowboy's pony race, second '

(Continued on page 4)

J. Cobbs, George S, Adams, Floyd 8.
Jimison. W. Wasner, C. T. Holllng. 8.
Brown. John Sanderson, Mrs. 8. F.
Austin. W. H. Led better. Horace
Mechlen, II. J. Frank, L. Hodes. T. J.
Brandes. John G. Barrett, L. M. Leslie.
Louis Hrestu. Torn Gloas, John s.

O. C. Pierce. Mrs. O. C. Pierce.
A. F. Clauss, Fred Lowsngart, Mrs.
Grace Gill. C. H. Watxek, Mrs. C. H.
Watsek. Mrs. Kinney, Mr. Kinney. A.
R. Watsek. J. W. Watzek, Mrs. Alma
Raleigh. P. H. Ryan, W. A, Kearns.
Miss Austin De Camp, Alex Sargsnt.
Henry A. Sargent. Claude Kine. It.
Romalne, Mrs. It-- Romalne, R. Ft.
Sharkey. Mrs. R. It. Sharkey. JtnM
Irvine. O. P. Mock, William Whitfield.
Mrs. William Whitfield. Fred Braea,
Miss F- Poundstone. Harry Kloster-ma- n

Jack Klosterman, J. H. Kloater-ma- n.

John F. Dick, F. W. Watson.
Fred Curran, Browning Brown, If. J.
ottenheimer, Mrs. M, J. Ottanhelmer,
K. K. Oppenhelmsr. O. A. Mrnltn, H. B.

(Continued on page I.)

1.
2. Bieepy Armstrong;
3. Jan Miller.

Cowgirls It ti citing Contest
Hose Smith on Spider, rode.
Ivorena Trickey on Bearcat, rode.
Elolro Hastings on . Broken How,

rode.
Lauretta Schrlmf on Gypsie, rode.
Ruth Roach on High Rock, rode.
Juanita Spencer on Odd Fellow.

roue- -

1. Scoop Martin, Drumheller ;ti'lng
4:02. Yesterday's time, 4:04.

2. Chester Parsons. Parsons ctrlng
4:03 Yesterday's time, 4 08.

. Roy Kivett, Irwin string, 4:20.
Yesterday's time. 4:11.

"I.KT 'KB HICK"
Ktcrr Bulldog nr for 41iampioii.slilp

Richard Burke, lost steer.
Ray McCarroll, thrown from horse;

lost steer.
Jesse Slahl, 18 J -

CharleS'-rVrtiya- n. lost steer.
Andy Jackson, lost steer.
Charloa Johnson, 1:02.
Lucian Williams, SO.

Lloyd Saunders, 64
Bill Donivan. lost steer.

John Maggert. lost steer.
Strawberry Red. 2:03. -

Om-hoy- s Standing Itaco
1. Harry Sterling, time 57.
2. Lloyd Saunders.
3. Buddy Sterling.

M.ifia mm. xai.
JAPAN WILL NOT MAKE

STATEMENT IS REPORT

TOKIO, Sept. 19. Japan will not
make a catcfforicl statement regard-
ing the return of fshantunp to China,
despite hints from Washington that
Kuril a statement is desirable. Record-
ing to announeement which the for-
eign minister is reliably reported to
have. made to the diplomatic council.

"Foreign Minister I'chlda is reliably
reported to have told the diplomatic
council." says the JIJi Shimbun, "that
Japan depends xipon negotiations be-

tween Tokio and Poking, which will
he opened at the earliest opportun-
ity."

' Ofttf-ial- s silent
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. Officials

here maintain silence regarding Toklo
dispatches saying Japan will not make
a statement on the return of Shan-
tung. Thia is tn line with the policy
of no commenting on Shantung In any
way until Japan makes, a definite
movement. It is known however that
officials and administration senators
have been hopeful- - that Japan would
make some statement.

They believe It would considerably
lessen opposition to the treaty.

- "1ET 'KB RITK" .

FLAMES ENDANGER

FOREST OF REDWOOD

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 19. A
Mill valley forest lire was endanger-
ing the famous Muir Ttedwood forest
at noon today. The blaze had travel-
ed two miles toward these woods In
the past hour and was going fast.,
urged by heavy winds.

The fire had destroyed six or seven
rummer homes on the outskirts of
Valley but had not entered the town.
"The fire is very serious," said Mar-

tin Kltiws, fire agent for Mill Val-
ley. "I cannot say whether or not it
will destroy the famous forest."

i..KT "KB HITK"

Tonight and
Saturday fair.

E

APPEALS FOR HELP IN

'Dozens Left Penniless, Proper
ty Damage in Wake of Tidal
Wave Beaches Twenty 'Mil-

lions; Bain Continuous.

CORPUS CHUISTT, Sept. 19. For-
mer Mayor Brown, chairman of the
relief committee, again today appeal-
ed tos thj outside world for assistance,
sayinpr: "Dozens of once prosperous
cttfsens hare been made penniless,
many of them actually losing the
clothes on 'their backs. Financial as-
sistance is what these people are go-

ing to need worst; - particularly the
men with families.

The death toll from the storm is to-

day placed between 350 and 425. The
property loss is twenty millions.

Almost continuous rain since Sun-
day has made difficult the problem of
taking care of the 3000 who are home-
less. Authorities hope to complete the
tent refuge city tonight.

10ET

, MXE OF MARCH.
Garden from Alta to Water.
Main .from Water to Railroad.
Thompson from Railroad to

Alta.
K. Alta from Thompson to lee
Court from Lee to Round-U- p

Park.

Vivid memories of 49 and the years
following are recalled in the colorful
Westward Ho parade which takes
place Saturday morning promptly at
10 o'clock. Not a vestige of the twen-

tieth century enters into this mile-lon- g

procession Intended to typify the
life and hardships of the sturdy pio-

neers who settled the great west, .

Stagecoaches drawn by long strings
of horses .slowly plodding prairie
schooners with their venturesome oc
cupants, facing a new life in a wilder-
ness,, hostile savage Indians, friendly
scouts, the trappers who were ever
pushing out further than the rest in-

to the unknown land; these mark the
pioneer days of the pioneers. Cow-
boys and cowgirls, plainsmen and gold
seekers are commemorutlve of the
later pioneering days. The west of
today, largely stripped of that pic
turesque tinge, bears witness to the
passing scenes from the sidewalks and
buildings along the lino of march.

Five bunds in, the Westward Ho pa-

rade will enliven the step of the hun-ired- s

who participate. Uke a paps
ins panorama of nearly three quarters
of a century, the big procession moves
on to music of a later era.

Many new features have been added
to the big parade, intended to make
it longer, bigger and better. At its
hrad. Rill McAdoo and other notables
will be invited to ride. One of the
tage coaches has been commandeer-

ed by the Astorians and they will have
is many of their 98 live wires in tho
coach and on top as it can hold.

The parade will form on Alta street
with the head at Garden. From the
postofflce corner it will proceed north

n Garden to W'atpr, thence to Main
md south on Main to Railroad. From
here the procession will pass to
Thompson street and north to Alta.
On Alta the Una of march U east to

BULGARIAN TREATY IS

PRESENTED, DELEGATE

ASKS TOR MITIGATIONS

Readjustment cf Frontiers to;
Promote Balkan Peace and
Recognition of New State
are Leading Terms of Pact.

PARIS. Sept. 19. Without any
ceremony, the Bulgarians were nand- -

' . I

e!K" ottC.a "nd kW""J5B1' m,"k!
lnc,r u u imuouni, nm i

f1" Uulsarlan pooce delegation, made
'an aildre In which he urged that mlt- -
igatlons be granted in the peace terms.
Delivery of the treaty, occurred In the
presence of a single representative of
each allied country and 16 newspaper
correspondents,

.

Readjustment of frontiers, aiming
.o promote peace of the Balkans and
recognition of a new state, form the
leading-- features of the Bulgarian
'reaty. which follows the Austrian
treaty In general outline. The most
'mportant territory changes provide
rirst, that Bulgaria modify her
"wunduries In four places in favor of
Serbia; and second, that western
Thiace- be ceded to the allies for fu-u- re

disposition. Frontiers with Ru-
mania imd Greece remain practlcilly
utichanrecl. Other provisions are that
BuUaria reduce her army to twenty
housand men, pay a reparation bill

nf HSn.ltOfl, iccognize the independ-
ence of Jupo-Plavi- and renounce the
'rentios or Brobt-Lltovs- k and Buch-tres- t.

It was the disposition 'of the west-
ern 'Thrace question which delayed
completion of the treaty, tho

delegation opopsing tho rest, of
the allies In u desire to award it to

recce. ' ,
"LET 'Kit BUCK"

E

JEWELERS SE SHOW

They're here to discuss Inbor ijues-Mon- s,

Jewelers' cost systems and
ther wetKhty problems, are 50 mem

icrs of the Oregon State Jewelers
who arrived here today for

invention, but they have time to d

the- Pendleton Round-U- p every
lay.

Among those who are at the con-
tention are O. A. Hartman of Salem,
tresident of the association; Roya

Sawe tile of Pendleton, first vice pres-
ident; F. J. Donnorburg of Astoria,
third vice president; F. M. French,
lecretAry-lreHsure- r. who is here from
Mhany; and J. P. Jaeger and F.

mendrftth, both of Portland, who are
members of the executive committee.
Mr. French Is a veteran in the jewel-
ry business and this Is his second term
as secretary-treasure- r.

H. Victor White of Los Angeles, who
has done much along the line of re-

search work In the jewelry line, to-l- ay

gave a tulk on the merits of a
cotst system for jewelors. The system
la an Innovation in jewelry shops.
Harold Warner. Pendleton attorney,
gave the address of welcome.

The convention will close at noon.
Saturday. ..,

"LET 'KB BUCK'

MEW SOUTH WALES
ASSEMBLY FAVORS

IRELAND'S FREEDOM

8YDNKY, N. S. W.. Sept. 19 By
a vote of 89 to 28 the New South
Wnlea assembly today expressed Its
self In favor of elf determination for
Ireland,

E GUN DISPATCH

Howard Knutson, known also as
Tox Winchester, Is In the hospital

mirinight Thursday morning from a
collision between his motorcycle and
an unidentified auto. Knutsou has
been city traffic policeman since Bop- -
tember 1.

According to his attendina- - ohvslcl.
an. Knutson's machine was crashed I

Into by an auto which turned the
corner Improperly. The motorcycle
was hit on the left side' and Is parti- -
ally demolished. The injured officer
has a broken thumb, a bad cut on on
leg and numerous bruises. He. will be
in the hospital for 10 days or two
weeks,, hls'dor-to- said today.

."LKT- Kit BICK"

NAMES OF PROFITEERS --

MAY BE MADE PUBLIC

Charges of room profiteering have
been coming into the accommoda-
tions headquarters with more speed
than Were complaints regarding the
eating houses who were caught red
handed yesterday. Demands of room-
ing house owners for $5 and S6 and
even more a night have been reported
and It la probable that names of prof-
iteers will be printed In the local
nowspapers as evidence of these per-
sons' lack of civic spirit.

A group who came all the way
from Tennessee to see the Round-U- p

left on Train No. t early this morn-
ing disgusted at tho demands of th.e
renters of rooms. They left with a
wrong Impression of Pendleton, due
to the desire of n few petty cftlzcm-t-

"make a willing."
One report is that regular lodgers

In a local rooming house were tol?
thry must pay the rate of a night
or make room for tho visitors. Mosi
of tho regular tenants left rather tha
pay the price. It is said they will
seek damages from the landlord.

"I.tOT 'BR RITK"
CHICAGO. Sept. 19. Three Chi-

cago grocers today admit they sold
beans, bought from leftover army
stock and sold them at 100 per cent-profi- t

They testified before the
burea uregarding their opera-

tions.

the world.

No stolid Indian is Walter Bronson
who appeared In yesterday's parade
nronson enjoys waving at the crowd
while calling greetings to the people
in the grandstand.

It had been a hard day for an In-

dian papnose of six months so when
the parade started she closed her eyes
for a short nap as she lay upon her
mother's back And so the papoose
remained In peaceful slumbers all
during the march. While the ma-
jority of the Indian babies were dross-e-

In native costume, one papoose was
clad in snowy white modern clothes
from bonnet to bootees.

The ultra-moder- n blended with Ihb
ancient yesterday when the Ace air- -

(Continued on page a.)

Standing Room Being Sold by
8 O'clock When First Act
Starts; Visitors in City Now
Number Over 20 Thousand.

SHOW IS 100 PER CENT
SNAPPIER SECOND NIGHT

Thousands In Bucks Pass Over

f Bar and Gambling - Tables
Through Air Heavy With

. Smoke of Six Shooters.

Just ruo per cent snappier was the
Happy Canyon show last night and an
audience that packed the bin stand to
the roof enjoyed every mlnuto of the
performance. If there to a vacant
seat In the house it was not because
It, was not sold, for eta ml In room was
being purchased by 8 o'clock when the
first act started.

Every act followed Its predecessor
In machine gun style and the comedy
numbers got over In big style. The In-

dians, too. had their parts down to a
nicety and the entire show-wa- a big
success from start to finish.

With two nights for the local people
to have seen the show, the manage-
ment made a request today that the
visitors be given a chance to gel
good seats for Happy Canyon. Them
arc between 20,000 and in, 000 visitors
In the city and many of these woula
like to see the night performance.
"Olve the visitors a chance." Is the
word of the ticket management.

The dance hall was morn popular
than on opening night and throngs
filled the big hall for the dance and
the gambling games. There were
thousands tn bucks passing' over the
card tables and bars and with the air
heavy with bullet smoke, she was a
wild night

The best crowds ever entertained
On a first day of Rnund-U- p were re-

ported from Happy Canyon. The
stands were more than filled for the
program and few there were who did
not visit the dance and games follow-

ing the show. Tonight and tomorrow
night are predicted for record break-
ers. .I''-- 't.Frr 'Kit iuck"
SANTA BARBARA CROWD .

., MEETS WILSON TRAIN

SANTA BARBARA, Kept. 19. Pres-
ident Wilson's special train, en route
to San Diego, arrived here at 8 today.
A big crowd greeted the president
during his brief stop.

From tho looks of things, some-

one's barn was turned into a sleoping
quarters to help accommodate the
crowd last night. Early this morn-
ing the family cow of, some north side
residents was seen tied to the t

, phnne pole In the street, looking very
touch as though Bhe had been tlrere
for some period of time.

.Ermine, the fur worn by royalty,
was conspicuous In the dress of the
Indians In the Indian parade yester- -

day. Some wore It In the form or
headdresses while on others It was
used to trim capes. A great brown
bearskin was used as a decoration for
one at the Indians.

Tommy Douglas, clown who amus-
ed the crowds yesterday, became the
partner of nine year old Daisy Parsons
lit the grand march. Little Miss Par- -
aop Is the youngest trick rider ln

AMONG THOSE PRESENT

Trveling de luxe in seven Pullman
cars with two diners, two hundred
Portlanders arrived this morning on
the annual Journal's Round-U- p spe- -
cial and will be the guest of the city '

for two big days. Dorsey B. Smith.
manager of The Jaurnal travel bu- -
rcau. has charge of the train and is
looking after the comforts of the vis-
itors. The train consists of one steel
baggage cur. two diners, one observa-
tion car and the Pullmans, all electri-
cally lighted, with bath and barber
shop on board. The members of the
party are:

W. W. Gerling. Mrs. W. W. Gertlng,
Walter Miller. F. D. Bennett. A. J.
Hull, N. P. Wheeler. Frank Spencer,
Ir. C. J. Smith, W. F. Rosa. William
Gardner, W. A. Conlep, J. A. Law-
rence. L. F. Bernhelde. Miss Loreta
Maag. F. W. Lettlemelr, Charles Mar-
ten. 1. J. Noonan, A. C. Callan. Mrs.
A. C. Callan, 1). W. Vogle, Mrs. Carrie
Russell, Fred- Lckley, Dorsey U.
Smith, W. R. Went, A. C. Karnes. Slim
Smith, H. o. Sri, F, J. Cobba, Mrs. O,


